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STAR Department Store

Matched Walnut Veneer
BEDROOM SUITES

In Newest "Moderne" Designs 

FEATURED VALUES!

SO

Streamlined Bed, Chest, Dresser or Vanity

P.
"4

'Simplicity : is the keynote of charm 
in this featured group of."Moderne" 
Bedroom Suites. Fine, large pieces 
of excellent cabinetry. Smart mod 
ern hardware. Values so unusual 
that .we say -"Hurry" before other 
alert buyers pick them up.

3-Piece Suite 
Illustrated........................

EASY. TERMS

Healthful Warmth at Low Cost!
LAWSON ODORLESS HE ATEES

SPECIALLY $ 
PRICED

50 CONVENIENT 
TERMS

"Lawson" on a gas heater is as significant as "Sterling" on a piece of silver. 
It assures QUALITY without question. These new heaters are POSITIVELY 
ODORLESS and AIR CIRCULATING, yet they are so scientifically constructed 
that they consume a minimum amount of gas.

For, early buyers we offer especially attractive prices as long as our present 
stockYof Lawson heaters. lasteM BUY NOW and SAVE.

. . . and the New 1937

PHILCO
Foreign Tuning System

GETS THEM !
Named and located right on die dial are th'e for 
eign stations you most want to hear. You tutu by 
name/ And .behind .the scenes Philco's exclusive 
Foreign Tuning System, working with the Phllco 
High-Efficiency Aerial, more than doublet the 
overseas stations you can get and enjoy! Dozens 
of other fine features . . . beautiful cabinets . , , 
sensational values,! Come in and see them I

PHILCO $ 
610J*.

«So« only uitb Vbilco lligb-Efdtner 
Atrial la insure gnateit \oreign rectflion.

52 NEW 1937 PHILCOS  $22.90 Up

Department Store
SARTORl AT POST TORRANCE 

PHONE 625

repe 
DRESSES

Fall Shades

Black
Navy
Green
Brown
RUst

Sizes 12 to 48 
Convenient Credit

STAR Department Store

By all means see these ...

Fur Trimmed 
COATS at

• TWEEDS 
e BLACK.
  BROWN
  GREEN

$0195
LIT

CONVENIENT CREDIT

Here fs a group of Coats that definitely proves the Star's 
leadership in fashion and value. .

Stunningly new Pall versions, in All Wool Fabrics of the 
finest grade. Richly trimmed with Furs you would never imagine 
-could be secured for this low price.

Truly OUTSTANDING values . . . and £ complete size range 
from 14 to 46.

Men . . See These One and Only Genuine

ALPACUNA Overcoats
The World's Finest Combination of 

WARMTH, WEAR and LIGHTER WEIGHT

THERE IS NO INCREASE IN 

THE PRICE OF ALPACUNA

Laboratory tests by the Industrial Research Corp., the coun- 
try|s leading textile engineers, proves scientifically that ALPA 
CUNA is 26.3% WARMER . . . 61% LONGER WEARING . . . 
yet iy2 pounds lighter in weight . . . ALPACUNA overcoats 
are warm, marvelously warm, and silky. Yet they are amaz 
ingly light, amazingly light and soft, comfortable as a top 
coat.'And they are sturdy, wonderfully durable,1 you can wear 
them year in and year out, they never lose their silky luster 
or their swaggering distinctive- lines. They HAVE EVERY 
THING you could possibly want in an overcoat and at this 
price ALPACUNA is" the out-and-out .overcoat sensation 'of the 
year. ,' .,- ... ;; '. ...

MAGNIFICENTLY LINED WITH CELANESE SATIN

Sornefhihq NEW in men's show

^FREEMAN

  An cxclutlve new 
process for attaching 
soUs without stitch 
ing, maku iW» «*  
trtacly fUxfek sho< 
peuibb.

  Regular full weight soles with 
smooth, solid bottoms, new 
"Tailored" smartness   a Freeman 
Shoe from heel to toe plus amaz 
ing flexibility and ease.

A "Try-on" costs you nothing; 

CONVENIENT CREDIT

The
Cutest little tie you ever saw, it's really 
a stepin with a cleverly concealed gore. 
Pits like a pump, looks like a tie. What 
more could one shoe do? In luxurious kid 
with tpuches of patent. And with a smartly 
roundish toe. It comes in black and lovely 
brown, for only

$2=
CONVENIENT CREDIT

fewest Suede Oxfords
"" Bandings of smooth russet calf on 

rich, dull suede, with a smart buckle 
on the side, make this shoe so 
suavely simple that you will have to 
have it for your suit or your tai 
lored ensemble.

In black with .black, and brown 
  with russet, .on our smartly round 
ish toe, and comfortable Cuban 
heel.

$045
CONVENIENT CREDIT

STAR * DEPARTMENT * STORE
SARTORl AT POST TORRANCE PHONE 625


